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A. uis1 i ;am l3 Th eaTrth, or th land,

Aid, or coneled Aim, and [as it me,] remoaed
Aim: (T, :) formed by trmn~potion from

;,ijX, [q.v. in art l1j]. (T.) See8.

Sa Tl (originally et, ,) and g e
acted, or b#saied, witA moderation, gentlenes,
or deliberation, moderately, gently, deliberately,
or coutr. Qf hastily: rith gravity, staidnec ,
sedateness, or calmness: (T, 8, M, A, L, Mob, :)

from i. [q. v.]: (8:) or from lj: or, as some
· ·-t.

may, formed by transposition, and from ;.U

1;. 3, meaning "she (a woman) bent in her
rising, by reason of her heavineu." (T, L.)

Eix. f >' U l, and a 9t,1, He acted
with moderation, gentleness, 94., in Ais affair:

(,* A, L, Mb :) and ~, 0, in Ais walk,

or pace, or gait. (8, L.)

S1. .
1Ij and t A mound, or wnoi; (];)

absolutely: (TA:) or a loud sound or noise;
($, L, ];) as that of a wall falling, and the
like. (L) - The snd occaoned by vehement
or heay treadimgof the ground: the Aeavy sand
of the feet of camels. (L.) - Abso the former,
(L;) or both, (],) The braying (A.) of a
cameL (L, ].)

a.nd ;L (L, J) and * ; s, (S, L, ,)
and, by abbreviation, *.3, (Abu-l-'Abb6, T,)

A daughter -burid alive. (S, L, ].) _ · b,.Jt

ts~l: see OLJI jl' , voce,l 3 . (L)See

-. _ See also s.

A man burying, or waho buries, his
daugAter, or daughters alive. (L.)

i (T, f, M, L, M,b, ~) and > (M, L,
]) and i;., without., [i.e., £js or Y,]

(TA,) and .43 (M, L, ]) and t.~,; ( ;)

the first originally ;>.; like as t is originally

t6 3 ; (T, L;) Moderation; gentlenss; de-
liberateness; a ?eisurely manner of proceeding,
or of deportment, ,ce.; contr. of hastiness : and
gravity; staidne ss; sedateness; calmness: syn.

o;,l;(T, M, L, I~,) and 0v~, (T, L,) and aSLj;,

(M, L, }(,) and iiL. (Msb.) Ex. '.

;S He did it in a moderate manner; with

gentleness; 4'c.] (A.) And ;,' b g (,
M9b) [Hle walked moderately; gently; 4c.;]
calmly; or quietlb. (M,b.) V 1. t. 5_

i. q. ;* usk [He walked moderately; genly;
ec.]; ($ ;) calmly, or quietly. (Msb.)

*);Jj; and >.": see J; and vIj.

,.l~ Calamities,: (lAar, T, . :) formed by

transposition fr,,m ;. (IApr,T.) See art. -"1.

[;3: ame 1,

i,.j &c., See Supplement.]

1. . (originally 1, the i being changed

into ., Az,) in£ n. r,; and Vt,j, inf. n. .i,;
He prepared to charge, or make an assault, in
battle. (V.) See art. ,l.

R. Q. 1. rT': see 1.

1. o,9l cj, (s, B,) aor. la ($, TA,)

or te, (C]-,) and o, (accord. to the Y: in
the (S and) L and other lexicons, only this last aor.
is mentioned; but it is asmerted on the authority
of AZ,who says that this form of the pret. is of the

dial. of the (usheyrees, that the aor. is Ce0, with

kesr to the i, [contr.to analogy,] TA,) inf. n. t,j;

(P;) or *j;4 (S;) and j, aor. t P and 3;

(Moo'ab and Jami') and Z$j, inf. n. !t', and

ino and " and thl (l , the j being changed
into i in the latter two); and withj without o,
[i.e., ,W.]; (Moo'ab and Jami'] and .j,

(S, si,) like S, [i.e., pass in form, but neut.
in signification,] (K,) aor. t, (L and other
lexicons,) in which, the .j being changed into k,
the vowel of the first letter necessarily becomes

kesr, (TA,) or ( 3 , (S,) in£. n. &*.j, (~, TA:

in the C l'j,) or ,; (S, L, &c.;) and * ,
(S., I,) inf. n. LA; (TA;) The land was,
or became, afflicte d with lJj: (K:) or, muh

afflicted with disease. (S.) -lit, aor. tt~;
(]g; contr. to rule, which roquires that the
aor. should be '; MF;) and H e; He
put the utensils, or goods, one upon another;
or packed them up: or Ae prepared, set in

order, or arranged, them; syn. L.. (K.)

- 9t ; (S, ]: Ibn-EI-Mukarram says, I

think that Th has mentioned ,.,j, without tesh-
deed; but I am not confident of it; TA;) and

1,1, inf n. [t~; (-, ~; ) dial. rare. of U3

and .; (S ;) He made a sign to him: (s, I :)

or ,JI L..1 signifies he made a sign to himn
with his fingers, forwards, that he should
approach; and %J1 Cl ¢"he made a sign to him
with his fingers, backwards, that he should retire,
or remain behind." So accord. to the ]; but
this is at variance with what the leading lexico-
graphers have transmitted. In the L it is said,

41 i, and l,jl are dial. syns. of Lb and t.,i
he made a sign to him: or, accord. to some, l!

,%JI signifies "he made a sign with his hand to
him, .(i.e., to a person before him,) turning his
fingers towards the palm of his hand, in order
that he should approach him;" [in doing which,
the palm of the hand is held towards the person

beckoned;] and 4 J1 Sl he made a sign
to Aim; (i.e., to a person behind him,) opening
Ais fingers [from the palm] towards te t bac
of the hand, in order that he sAould reire,
or remain bcAind; [in doing which, the palm
of his hand is towards himself]. Ei-Feread
sayS,

* -. ' .. t . .1 .* ., .'
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[If we journey on, thou seest the people journey

on behind us; and if we make a sign to the

people to remain behind, they stop, one after

another]. it l is also read in this verse for

Uitj. Ibn-Buzruj says, that C1 j1 signifies "he
made a sign with the eyebrows, and the eyes ;"

and V 0y, he made a sign with the hands, and a

garment, and the head. (TA.),l 'A , aor.

,She (a camel) yearned towards it [ie., to-
wards her young one]; or uttered to it the cry

produced by yearning: syn. . (K.)

2: see 1.

4. 3tl It becanme unwoholesome: syn. ' t .

(TA.) o See 1. tS,tllIH e (a young weaned
camel) suffered in the stomach from indigestion,
in consequence of repletion. (K, TA.) y : l

, like .s. ', WVater that does not fail, or
stop. The like is said of pasture. (TA.)

5 see 10.

10. 1..,I (S, K,) and t ;',. (TA) He found,
or deemned, a country, (S, K,)or water, (TA,)

unhealthy, or unwholesoine: (., TA:) [see :]
or, much afflicted wtith disease. (. )

i, and t j, (S, K,) and also without ,,
[tj,] (TA,) Plag,e, or pestilence; syn.

~;UL: (K. :) or a co,mmon, or general, [or
an epidemic,] disease: (S:) or any such
disease: (. :) or a quickness, and common-

ness, of death among men. (TA.) Accord.
to Ibn-En-Nefees, it is a corruption happen-
ing to the substance of the air, by reason
of causes in the heavens or the earth; as
stinking water, and carcases, such as are the
rcsult of bloody battles. Accord. to the ]akeem
Dai-ood, it is a change efected in the air by
events in the higher regions, as the conjunction of
beaming stars; and by events in the lower
regions, as bloody battles, and the opening of
graves, and the ascending of putrid e~Aalations;
with w/hich causes conspire the changes of the
seasons and elements, and the revolutions of tle
universe. They mention also its signs; among
which are fever, small-pox, defiuxions, itch or
scab, tumours, &c. What is said in the Nuzheh
necessarily implies that the C.&U is one of
the different kinds of tO ; as the physicians
hold to be the case : bnt thc opinion which the
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